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Below-average second-season production in Haiti, near average in Central America 
 
KEY MESSAGES 

 
• Rainfall in Haiti has been poorly distributed in time and 

space for both the first and second rainy seasons in 
2012. Haiti is likely to face a second, consecutive below-
average harvest due to early season dryness and late 
season flooding for the 2012 second season.  
 

• Though below-average production is also expected in 
Olancho, Honduras, a surplus-producing area, Postrera 
season harvests in Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, 
and Honduras are still likely to be near average 
nationally. 

 
• Medium-term forecasts suggest a likelihood of a normal 

start of season for the April-July Primera season 
throughout Central America and the Caribbean. 

 
SEASONAL PROGRESS 
 
Beans (red or black) are the most important crop during the 
August to November Postrera or second rainy season and are 
harvested in November/December.  
 
Initial forecasts for the Postrera rains in August and 
September anticipated below-average rainfall in the region. 
However, actual recorded rainfall totals and distribution 
were generally better than expected for the vast majority of 
the region due in part to the passage of late-season storms 
such as Tropical Storm Sandy. The number of rain days in the 
past 30 days is declining seasonably, suggesting that the 
region’s Postrera rains are ending normally in late October 
and early November (Figure 4). As a result, near-average 
Postrera harvests are expected for Guatemala, El Salvador, 
Honduras, and Nicaragua.  
 
Important exceptions remain in parts of Haiti and surplus-
producing areas of Olancho and Colón in central Honduras, 
as well as in the dry corridor of Guatemala. In these specific 
areas, rainfall anomalies of 25 – 50 percent below the 2001-2010 average were accompanied by unfavorable distribution of 
rains over time (Figure 1). 
 
Crop development in these affected areas was poorest in Haiti and in Olancho in central Honduras (Figure 2). In Haiti, a 
poor start of the second-season rains was followed by two, late-season tropical storms. Though some areas benefitted from 
improved soil moisture for crops from these storms, flooding in the North and Northeast departments also damaged 

Figure 1. Percent of average (2001-2010) rainfall for 
August 1 - November 11, 2012 

 

 
Source: NOAA/FEWS NET 

 
Figure 2. Water Requirement Satisfaction Index (WRSI) 
Extended model for maize with GeoWRSI data on start of 
season for Guatemala, November 11-20, 2012 

 
Source: USGS/FEWS NET 
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infrastructure and some crops. The net impact of these factors is 
likely to be below-average second-season production. Surplus-
producing areas of Olancho and Colón departments in Honduras 
also faced acutely below-average rainfall and permanent crop 
damage. Harvests there will likely be below average, though not 
the lowest of the past five years. Guatemala’s dry corridor also 
shows some poor crop performance in the WRSI modeling; 
however, field reports indicate that farmers sowed earlier than 
usual, thereby mitigating significant crop damage.  
 
The poor distribution of rainfall particularly earlier this year also 
promoted the spread of coffee rust, caused by the fungus 
Hemileia vastatrix, throughout Central America. The upcoming 
2012/13 harvest is likely to be minimally affected. Treatment 
may be effective at mitigating damage to the 2013/14 harvest.  
 
FORECASTS 
 
The January – March Apante season rainfall is significant for 
crop production in parts of Nicaragua. Nicaragua’s Apante red 
beans help to keep retail prices low for red beans consumed in 
Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Honduras between the March/April 
harvest and August.  
 
However, the most important season in the region is the 
Primera or first rainy season, during which most subsistence 
producers sow primarily white maize (Central America) or maize 
and sorghum (Haiti). 
 
• January – March Apante season rainfall for southeastern 

Nicaragua is expected to be near average. 
 
• Though at this early stage uncertainty is high, medium-term forecasts indicate a likelihood of a normal start of the 2013 

Primera season in April/May throughout Central America, as well as a normal start of the first season in Haiti. 
 

Figure 3. Number of rain days, October 12 - 
November 10, 2012 

 
Source: USGS/FEWS NET  

Figure 4. Number of rain days, October 13 - 
November 11, 2012 

 
Source: USGS/FEWS NET 
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